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Weddings at the UTO KULM Hotel
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air. Decorate your wedding with an enchanting atmosphere and
make the traffic-free Uetliberg your wedding location.
You can also exchange vows here on the mountain – outside at
the vantage point or in one of our wedding halls. Are you marrying in a church and only want to celebrate at our hotel? No
problem. You can get to the Uetliberg station with the Uetliberg
railway. When you arrive, you and possibly the entire wedding
party move into your rooms before an aperitif kicks off the exhilarating festivities against a gigantic panorama.

“Love doesn’t consist in looking at each other but in looking into
the same direction together.”
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry

Our rooms for your wedding
We transform the room of your choice into the wedding event space
of your dreams. Exactly as you wish.

Mirasol
On the ground floor, a room with
a high ceiling and a lot of daylight,
a wonderful view of Lake Zurich
and the Alps.
Capacity: up to 152 persons

Winter garden
Glass pavilion with Italian designer
furniture and a great view.
Capacity: up to 100 persons

Vista
Large window facade, panorama
view of the city of Zurich, Lake
Zurich and the mountains.
The Turicum room can be booked
additionally as an extension.
Capacity: up to 80 persons

An expert takes care of your wedding
Our wedding coordinator is your personal representative starting
with the first contact. With her enthusiastic advice and support,
she will assist you during your wedding preparations and help
with valuable tips.
Even during the wedding, she will be available in the background
until it is certain that everything is running smoothly. She handles
the details and relieves the wedding couple in every situation.
You can confidently entrust her and us with this beautiful task.

Wedding on the Uetliberg
Here you can get married outdoors under the open sky – directly
above the rooftops of Zurich and the lake with a view of the Alps.
In bad weather, we’ll transform the room of your choice into a fairytale location for your wedding ceremony. You will be presented
in the perfect light – we can arrange all the details that are difficult
to implement in a church.

Wedding menus for refined tastes
Create your individual event menu or select from our suggestions
for a wedding meal. We will be happy to assist you.
On your special day, everything should be
exactly as you want – of course this includes the
food as well. Our chef’s top priority is to prepare
everything as you imagine – regardless of how
exquisite your wishes may be.
Of course he has also prepared a selection of
wedding menus for you. You can use it for inspiration and select parts of it – or not. The sky
is the limit and we’re happy to advise you. And
if you’re picturing a buffet, we’ll pamper your
wedding guests with a wide range of buffet variations – also entirely as you wish.

Our wedding present for you
It’s customary for the wedding couple to spend the
night in one of our suites. We offer this free of charge.

Wedding night in a dignified atmosphere
55 panorama rooms – including nine romantic suites – are available for our
wedding guests. We’ll present three of our suites here.

Tower Suite
A beautiful and spacious suite
above the rooftops of Zurich with
a romantic heart-shaped whirlpool,
a cozy fireplace for cold days and
a starry sky above the bed.

Skyline Suite
With its ingenious floor plan, this
suite offers a surprise in the form
of a luxury boxspring bed that
directly faces the windows and
thus the city of Zurich.

Residence Suite
This isn’t directed towards the
city but the Albis hills, forest and
mountains. The Residence Suite
offers a large balcony, panoramic
view and evening sun.

The wedding experience starts with the journey there
The Uetliberg railway brings you from the city center to Switzerland’s most
beautiful home mountain in no time at all. A leisurely 7-minute stroll through
the forest takes you from the Uetliberg terminus to the UTO KULM Hotel. In
an electric car, we will transport the luggage, the wedding couple and guests
who have difficulty walking from the Uetliberg station to the hotel.
If desired, the wedding party can also be transported up and down the Uetliberg with special trains. Even at a late hour.

Four recommendations

Six good reasons

The best service providers based
on years of experience.

Why you should entrust your wedding
to the UTO KULM Hotel.

Flowers & decoration

The setting

We recommend our partner Blumen Fitze due to our
excellent cooperation over many years – at every
wedding, we’re impressed by the work of Maja Remund
and her team all over again. Blumen Fitze is very
familiar with all of our hotel’s rooms and offers flower
decorations for every budget. Hand on heart, we can
ensure that Blumen Fitze will do an excellent job.

The UTO KULM Hotel towers above the city,
surrounded by beautiful nature. The view of the city,
Lake Zurich and the Alps is simply breathtaking. It’s
difficult to imagine a better setting for the best day of
your life.

Maja Remund, www.blumen-fitze.ch

Wedding photographer
Patrik Gerber knows the light conditions and hotel
grounds of the UTO KULM Hotel like the back of his
hand. We recommend him based on our years of
cooperation and because of the wealth of positive
and delighted feedback we have received from our
customers. The fact that we have now put him in
charge of our UTO KULM imagery probably speaks
for itself.
Patrik Gerber, www.hochzeitsfotograf-patrikgerber.ch

Photo booth
Since we have been collaborating successfully with
photobooth.ch for years, we have placed our own
booth on the mountain. This means that we can
offer it to you at special rates.
www.photobooth.ch

Wedding, event and party band
Pianobeat is our first choice. The band consists
exclusively of professional musicians and enchants its
audience in its various forms. From subtle piano tunes
during the aperitif or an accentuation of the wedding
ceremony to a soundscape for your big event as a
party band – Pianobeat provides the perfect musical
setting. The musicians have played at the UTO KULM
Hotel for years and are very familiar with our facilities.
In other words: When you book Pianobeat for your
event, everything is guaranteed to run smoothly.
Roman Meyer, www.pianobeat.ch

The experience
We have had the privilege of organizing and
accompanying 488 weddings in the last 10 years.
Our experienced team will go the extra mile to really
make the celebration unique. We’ll do that for your
wedding too.

The location
The local recreation area where the UTO KULM Hotel
is located is only 20 minutes from the city center. This
means that if you marry at a church in the metro area
of Zurich, the mountains are closest on the Uetliberg.

Everything in one place
The ceremony on the turret under an open sky,
the aperitif on the terrace with a panorama view, the
dinner in the richly decorated wedding hall and the
overnight stay in a dreamy suite with a view of the lake
and Alps. The UTO KULM Hotel offers it all.

An expert by your side
It’s truly important to us that your wedding is perfect.
This is why we employ a wedding planner. She is here
for you at any time.

A place that stays forever
Whenever you’re in Zurich: All you have to do is look
up a little to see the place where it all began. Visit us
on your wedding anniversary, enjoy a tête-à-tête and
reminisce about the big day – in the place where it all
began. And – return with your family one day, for a
Sunday brunch or a day trip – whatever you like – to
the place where it all began.

